«Norway in the Nutshell»
Bergen - Bergen.
Duration: about 10,5 hours.

The Norway in a nutshell ® trip takes you through some of Norway's most beautiful
fjord scenery. You can experience the scenic Bergen Railway, the breathtaking Flåm
Railway, the Aurlandsfjord, the narrow Nærøyfjord and the steep hairpin bends of
Stalheimskleiva (May-September).
08:00 Start from the hotel with the guide. Car trip to Voss, on the way it is possible to visit famous
knitting fabric Dale of Norway, where traditional Norwegian sweaters are created.
09:40-09:55 Stop at Tvindefossen waterfall. You will have an opportunity to get to the waterfall
and feel the freshness of its waters.
10:35-11:00 Stop at the hotel Stalheim where you will be able to get to the observation platform
with the beautiful view over Neroydalen valley with breathtaking Neroyfjord. From the hotel you’ll
drive down through serpentine road to small town Gudvangen situated right at the fjord.
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11:30 (11:45) From this small fjord town you’ll have cruise through Neroyfjord and Aurlandfjord
to Flam. These parts of Sognefjord were included on UNESCO's World Heritage List in 2005 for
their magnificent beauty.
13:40 (14:10) In Flam you’ll have some free time to shop, have a nice hearty lunch or visit a
museum dedicated to famous Flam railway.
14:50-15:46 Flamsbana - the Flåm Railway is one of the world’s steepest railway lines on normal
gauge. It leads to Myrdal at the altitude of 866 m above the sea level. At Myrdal you will take train
to Voss.
15:51-16:34 Railway trip Myrdal – Voss. Once in Voss you can have a nice walk in the middle of
the town and see medieval church built in 1277.
17:00 Trip back to Bergen.
18:30 Arriving time to Bergen. End of the trip.
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